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Sir,
In producing.herewith one arrested accused perygn namely Sanjit Mandal @ Soqu (1W30 Yrs),

S/O- Late Bai<iyanath lWandal, resident of Gossainpw, Notun Para, FS- Bagdogra, fri.t- OaAeeiing (noi
verified) along with the following seized articles under proper seizure list:
1. One iron made improvised firearms with one active hammer & trigger measuring 24 cm in total
length including 14 cm srngle barrel, 14 cm butt, marked as Exhrbit-A loaded with one live ammumtron
measuring 7.8 cm in length with active percussion cap found marked K4 63 7 on the percussion cap,
triafked,N E*fubit-B.

I, Sl Samik Paul of Bagdogra PS, SPC do hereby lodge this written complaint against the above
notcii arrcsted acouscti person Sanlit iviandai @ Sonu to iire cffeci that totiay on 20.03.24 ai i6.05 irrs
received secret source information that one person is waiting beside NH-2 near Uttora entrance gate at
Gossainpur area to sell a firearms to his designed customer for his lwongful gain. Accordingly, i
appraised the matter to O/C Bagdogra PS and diarized the matter in GD vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 995
dated 20.03.24. Then as per direction of O/C Bagdogra PS, I formed a team with C/I509 Sourav Roy
Sarkar. \/P 01 Pradrp P.o'. & C\/ i89 Janak Srngh anC left for Gossarnpur area."ide L4CC 5lo 604,11
dated 20.03.24 This refers to Bagdogra PS GDE No. 996 dated20.03.24. Our source accompanied us.
At around 16:20 hrs we reached near lJttora entrance gate at Gossainpur and contacted with two local
rvitnesses there namely (i) Tapas Kumar Barman (M/38), S/O- Late Mahendra Barman, resident of
Batlabari, PO & PS- Bagdogra, Dist- Dadeeling; Supen'isor, Security Guard, Uttora and (ii) Utpal
Gosrvami (M/45), S/O- Late Ajoy Goswami, resident of Gossainpr.rr, Rupsingjote. PS- Bagdogra, Dist-
Darjeeling The witnesses accompanied us. At around 16:35 hrs our source identified the suspect.
Accordingly, as per identification and indication by source, we managed to apprehend one person beside
NH-2 near Uttora entrance gate at Gossainpur and searched him. On search, one iron made improvised
firearms loaded rvith one live ammunition is found from his possession kept concealed on his right side
of waist under the shirt and we recovered the same. The live ammunition is unloaded from the firearms
fbr saf'ety reason. Then we interogated him. On intenogation he revealed his identity as San3it Mandal
(@ Sonu (N4130 Yrs), S/O- Late Baidyanath Mandal, resident of Cossainpur, Notun Para, PS- Bagdogra,
Drst- Dar.;eeling and disclosed that he had been warting there to sell the lirearrns to his dJsrgied
customer. On demand he failed to produce any valid license/document lbr possessing & carrying illegal
firearms. Subsequently, I seized the firearms loaded rvith live ammunition under proper seizure list and
labeled the same In presence of lndependent wrtnesses. At last, I arrestetl the accused person Sanllt
Mandal @ Sonu (as noted above) for possessing and carrying illegal firearms after telling him the
ground ol arrest and issued rnemo of arrest in this regard. The process of search, seizure & arrest rvas
done on 20.A3.2024 in between 16:35 hrs & 1745 hrs.

Therefore, I request you to initiate a specific case under proper section oflaw against the above
noted arrested accused Sanlit Mandal (! Sonu (Ir.4r30 Yrs), S/O- Late Baidyanath Mandal, resident of

. Gossainpur, Notun Para, PS- Bagdogra, Dist- Darjeeling and arrange for its investigation.
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